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UNDER 21’s kick off

our 2018 season
Our season is up-and-running
this month with our Under 21’s
in league action.

The 2018 season marks the
first time that this competition
has been played so early in
the year and without the
distraction of the Senior &
Reserve ACL running concurrently, as in previous years,
we have already seen an
increase
in
competitive
games at this level. This will
certainly stand by our squad
of Players as they transition
into the Senior & Reserve
teams later in the year.
With four games already
under our belt, we take a look
at how our Under 21’s are
fairing in the competition.
Drumragh 0-11, Beragh 1-08
The U21s drew with Beragh in
their opening league game at
Clanabogan. A free from
Aaron Montgomery with the

last kick of the game meant
the sides finished level after a
strong second half performance. Drumragh were playing into a strong wind in the
first half and a slow start saw
us trail 1-5 to 0-0 after 20
minutes. Tommy Mullin eventually did get our first score
with a nice point from play and
that was quickly followed with
a Shane Devine score after he
was set up by an excellent
pass from Andrew Colgan.
That left it 1-5 to 0-2 at
half-time.
We started off strongly in the
second half with further points
from Tommy and Shane along
with good scores from Andrew
and Michael Roche. Both
teams were creating chances
and Drumragh goalkeeper
Charlie Colton made a fantastic save to deny Beragh a goal
in injury time...
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A Message from our chairman

It is on occasions such as this, on a February Tuesday night that I get a chance to
sit and reflect upon the vast range of activities that are provided by Drumragh Sarsfields GAA at Clanabogan Park. During the past 48 hours alone, I can detail the
following activities in a hectic calendar:Male and female training for Seniors, Minors and Under 14s; Tyrone Ladies v
Tipperary; Scor Sinsear Semi Finals featuring Bean Uachtarain Mary Campbell
and Sara McGrenaghan; Lotto; Clanabogan Drama Circle, Irish Dancing.
These activities are those that the eye can see. The unseen work consists of
setting up, cleaning up, and closing up. The work of our volunteers must be
respected by all of over 500-strong membership and we can never have
enough help.
So approaching this our registration weekend, please, do step forward.
Sign up for membership to provide games for our families, funds for our
facilities, and livelihood for our Association.

Volunteers needed

RESULTS AT A GLANCE
Under 21 League R1
Drumragh 0-11, Beragh 1-08

Volunteering is a great way to share your enthusiasm, skills and ideas whilst having fun and meeting
like-minded people. By volunteering for Drumragh
Sarsfields you will be making a positive contribution
to community development in our area. Volunteers
are vital to our work and we have a range of opportunities for volunteers to get involved in.

Under 21 League R2
Greencastle 7-04, Drumragh 1-08
Under 21 League R3
Drumragh, Kildress DNF
Under 21 League R4
Aghyaran 2-08, Drumragh 1-11

Could you help?

FIXTURES AT A GLANCE
Minor Ladies v Kildress
Saturday 24th February • 4.00pm • Kildress
Under 21’s v Derrylaughan
Sunday 25th February • 2.30pm • Clanabogan
Minor Ladies v Owen Roes
Saturday 3rd March • 4.00pm • Clanabogan
U14 League Commences Sunday 4th March
Minor League Commences Sunday 18th March

Cleaning & Tidying
catering after training & match days
First Aid
assisting with youth teams
helping with fundraising
organising kit distribution
gardening & Grounds work

MEMBERSHIP 2018
Membership is now open for the 2018 season. As a Club Member, you'll help us to continue the development of
our Youth and Adult teams as well as the development at Clanabogan Park. Membership also brings extra benefits such as being able to play Football or Hurling for Drumragh Sarsfields, voting at our annual AGM, participarting in Scor and applying for All Ireland Series Tickets.
Adult Membership is currently set at £30 per annum. Your Membership fee's play a key part in the running of our
Club and help to ensure that all our Players have everything they need to develop and succeed.
Youth Membership is currently set at £10 per annum. All of our Youth Members are part of a team, a family. Our
Coaches will help develop all of our Players, from Under 6 right through to Under 16 and Minor, into better
athletes and sportspeople.
For more information regarding Membership, contact Mary Maguire (marymaguire50@hotmail.co.uk).
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The Season

Begins

Gavan McElroy & Peter Doherty he had a long playing career.
Appointed As New Senior Management
Current Drumragh Ladies manager
Seamus Woods gave Gavan his
The Seniors have been back training Senior debut and he also played
over the last few weeks under the under Peter Doherty at Carrickmore.
new management team of Peter He went on to win five Tyrone Senior
Doherty and Gavan McElroy.
Championships and six division one
league titles with his Club.
Peter, of course, is no stranger to the
Club having been in charge of the "My last competitive senior game for
Seniors back in 2009 and 2010. He's my Club was in 2006 in the Ulster
also coached a number of Drumragh League which we won," said Gavan.
underage sides over the last few
years including the Under 16’s last "Carrickmore had a junior team for a
season.
couple of years so I played for that
until our numbers dropped and the
He has held positions with Kilrea, the junior team folded. I went back to
Loup and Pomeroy since then and reserves and played my last game
he is looking forward to the new year for Carrickmore against Dromore in
with Drumragh.
2015 at centre-half back. My Son
Oisin was full back that day."
"The Senior Team performances
have steadily improved over the last Gavan represented Tyrone at senior
three years under Conor. Now the level for three seasons in the early
introduction of good young players 1990s and began playing for the
with the existing older players has Tyrone Masters in 2009, captaining
meant the graph is upwards. All we them to the All-Ireland shield title in
can try and do is build on the excel- 2014 and winning the main competilent work that has been done over tion a year later for the first time in
the last years," said Peter.
the county's history.

Gavan also has plenty of management experience with Carrickmore.

He'll be joined on the sideline by He represented Ireland at full-back in
Gavan from Carrickmore, with whom their victorious International Rules
Series against Australia in 2016.

The ACL is scheduled to begin on
March 31st with fixtures yet to be
released. Fixtures will be posted on
our social media when confirmed.

"I have managed every male team in
my club from Fundamentals to
Senior. In 2005 I was involved in a
management team with Roger
Keenan and two other clubmen Padraig McCallan and Sean McGuigan.
We won the Senior and U21 championships as well as the Reserve
league. I returned to Senior management along with Dermot Loughran
for the 2015 and 2016 seasons," he
said.
"I also managed our Senior Ladies
from 2012 to 2014 reaching the
senior final three years in a row and
winning it in 2013. I teach in the
Dean in Carrickmore and have managed both boys and girls teams since
1993."
"I have been quite friendly with many
Drumragh players and Club Members over the years. The facilities at
Clanabogan are second to none and
I feel that there is a desire in many of
them to achieve more highly at
senior level," he said.
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UNDER 21’s kick off our 2018 season - Cont. from page 1
... Charlie Colton made
a fantastic save to deny
Beragh a goal in injury
time although the resulting 45 was kicked over
the bar to give them the
lead.

However,
Drumragh
were able to get up the
field one last time and
after Eamon Rea was
fouled, Aaron converted
the free to leave the
scoreline 0-11 to 1-8
and that is how it
finished.
Drumragh 1-08,
Greencastle 7-04
In their second game,
our U21’s made the
journey to Greencastle
and fell to a defeat
against a very strong
opposition team. The
young Sarsfields got off

to a bad start conceding
a goal after 2 minutes.

Points in quick succession from Aaron Montgomery and Eamon Rea
brought the visitors back
into the game however
further setbacks resulted in the home team
having a comfortable
lead approaching half
time. Three late points
from the boot of Montgomery left the score
6-01 to 0-5 at the interval.
The half time break
seemed to galvanise the
Sarsfields
as
they
produced
a
much
improved performance
in the second half.
A Tommy Mullin free
together with a goal
from Eamon Rea, which

was the result of a penalty won by substitute
Ronan Maguire, brought
the Drumragh lads a
measure of reward for
their endeavours.
Further points from
Darragh O’Kane and
Eamon Rea concluded
the scoring.
Drumragh 1-11,
Aghyaran 2-08
The young Sarsfields
were working hard from
the start and their
workrate was rewarded
as Shane Devine hit the
first point of the game.
Drumragh
extended
their lead, Dean Carroll
finishing to the back of
the Aghyaran net following great play between
Ciaran Donaghey and
Ronan Maguire.

SCóR FACTOR
Drumragh Sarsfields has a
long and proud history of
participation in the GAA’s
showcase for our native
culture through the annual
Scór na nÓg and Scór Sinsear
competitions

Traditionally
taking
place
during the winter and early
spring months, Scór provides
the opportunity to showcase
the talents of young and old
club members alike through
the various categories of the
competition.
Club members have the
opportunity to represent their
club in areas such as Ceili &
Set Dancing, Recitation, Solo
singing, Instrumental music,
Ballad Group, Novelty Act and
Quiz.
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Our own club, through its
cultural
committee
has
unearthed and promoted the
talents of many club members
throughout the years.

This weekend wraps up another Scor season and one again
we are represented in the
County Final. Mary Campbell
will represent the Club in the
Recitation final after qualifying
through two stages, performing wonderfully in both rounds.
We must also mention Sara
McGrenaghan who qualified
as far as the Semi Final in the
Solo Singing competition.
At Scór na nÓg level, we were
well represented by Shauna
Kearney in Solo Singing and
the McAnenly Family
in
Instrumental.

Aaron Montgomery added
four points for Drumragh
before Aghyaran cut the
deficit with a goal of their
own. The Sarsfields added
three more points before
the whistle; a point from
Eamon Rea and two frees
from Montgomery.
Drumragh started brightly
in the second half with
Montgomery adding another point to the board. The
gap remained at four points
for the majority of the half
with both teams swapping
scores including two great
points from Ronan Maguire
and Montgomery.
Aghyaran were eventually
rewarded for their intensity
as they hit the back of the
Drumragh net. Another
point for Aghyaran concluded the scoring.

Club Officers elected for 2018
Our AGM took place in early December at
Clanabogan Park. Many Members gathered to listen to the various reports from
Club Officers regarding the Club’s overall
progress in 2017.
Recalling the outgoing season, Chairman
Adrian O’Kane noted several successes
including our Reserves claiming the Junior
Championship, Senior Ladies gaining
promotion to Senior Football and our Youth
teams once again showing and delivering
on their huge potential.
The following officers were elected for
2018:
Chairman: Adrian O'Kane, Vice-Chair:
Patrick Gallagher, Secretary: Michelle
Cox, Assistant Secretary: Mary Maguire,
Treasurer: Cathal Gormley, Assistant
Treasurer: Dympna Cleary, PRO: Rory
Cox, Registrar: Mary Maguire, Coaching
Officer: Seamus Woods, Culture Officer:
Paula McCann/Dermot O'Kane

GO GAMES AT DRUMRAGH
The Drumragh Youth Academy was set up in 2010.
Young people represent the future of any club, and by
implementing an organised and coherent youth policy
through a managed Youth Academy, we have established ourselves as one of the top Clubs in Tyrone.
Our Youth Academy will strive to produce full teams of
footballers, girls and boys, which have the skill level,
attitude and team ethic required to ultimately deliver
senior competitive football for Drumragh, each and
every year. GAA Go Games offer a great structure
to achieve these goals and give every child the
opportunity to develop.
The main aims of Go-Games are to maximise
participation and optimise playing standards of
our younger members. The games are structured
to suit the needs and abilities of those who
participate, which will mean more touches on
the ball, further development of the basic skills
at the right pace, and hopefully increase enjoyment.

Name: Eamon Rea
Age: 20
Favourite Position: Forward
Favourite Pitch: Has to be
Clanabogan
Hobbies: Like the odd frame
of snooker
Biggest Sporting Hero:
Colm Cooper
Best Player you have played
with: Gareth Haughey
Best Player you have played
against: Conor Glass. Caught
everything.
Best Match Played In: Minor
League semi final against
Stewartstown. One not to
forget.
Highlight of your playing
career: Finally winning a
county title with the club at the
third time of asking

GO Games Blitz DATES
Go Games Blitzes are organised by Tyrone GAA for the U8
and U10 age groups.
Blitzes allow all kids to get
game time against players
from other Clubs in the County.
This helps to develop core
footballing skills as well as
introducing teamwork in a
non-competitive environment.
The following blitz dates have
been confirmed by Tyrone
GAA U8.5 - 24th March, 14th April,
28th April, 19th May, 9th June,
23rd June, 21st July, 11th
August, 25th August & 15th
September
U10.5 - 10th March, 31st
March, 21st April, 12th May,
26th May, 16th June, 30th
June, 28th July, 18th August &
8th September

EAMON REA

Any Superstitions?: Same spot in the
dressing room
Favourite Song: No favourite just anything
really
Favourite Film: The Notebook
Favourite Sport (other than GAA): Soccer
but don’t play much of it
Most important skill: Good Vision
Biggest strength in your game: Being both
footed
Best Advice to Younger Players: Always
work hard and never give up!
Young Club Player to look out for in the
future: Eoin Monty
Your goal for the 2018 season: More
Silverware
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MORE TO COME
Our Under 21’s will complete their
Grade 2B group games against
Derrylaughan on Sunday 24th
February at Clanabogan Park.
Throw in at 2.30pm. The lads are
currently fourth in the table and will
be playing for a place in the knockout stages of the competition.
Our Minor Ladies will commence
their league campaign on Saturday
24th February against Kildress.
The game will be played in Kildress
at 4.00pm. The fixtures below have
been confirmed Sat 24th February - v Kildress (A)
Sat 3rd March - v Owen Roes (H)
Mon 26th March - v Cappagh (A)
Mon 2nd April - v Aghaloo (H)
Thurs 12th April - v Coalisland (A)
Thurs 19th April - v Ardboe (H)
Mon 23rd April - v Fintona (H)
Thurs 3rd May - v Aghyaran (A)
Mon 7th May - v Donaghmore (H)

Our GUide to this
month’s club activity

Everyone currently involved in
coaching and anyone interested in
becoming involved is welcomed to
attend on either or both evenings.
It is important for every coach to
update his/her knowledge, skills,
and repertoire of drills, conditioned
games etc. Parents of young
children would also find the Gaelic
Start seminar particularly informative because it will provide you with
activities and ideas for keeping
your child gainfully active at home
as well as at the club. Refreshments will be served.
We have received the following
competition dates from Tyrone
GAA -

(1) Wednesday 7th March @
7.00pm for coaches taking primary
school age groups including Gaelic
Start

Training continues as normal for all
Senior Youth and Adult teams.
Minor Boys & Girls train on
Monday, Senior Men & U14 Boys
training on Tuesday, Senior Ladies
train on Wednesday, Minor & U14
Boys train on Thursday and Senior
Men & Ladies train on Friday. This
schedule is subject to change,
Coaches will confirm week to
week.

(2) Wednesday 14th March @
7.00pm for coaches taking 11 – 18
age groups.

Training for Junior Youth teams is
scheduled to recommence on
Saturday 3rd March.

Ryan Daly will deliver 2 coaching
seminars for Club Coaches as
follows:
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REPRESENTED

We’re proud to be represented on several School and County teams in
2017/18. In 2017 Aaron Montgomery claimed the U17 Ulster League,
Ulster Championship and All Ireland Championship as a member of
the Acadamh U17 team. This season Eoin Montgomery is a member
of the Acadamh U16 team while Kian Murphy and Blaine Feeney
have been invited to join the U14 team.
On the Ladies side, Neamh Woods & Joanne Barrett were key
members of the Tyrone Senior Ladies team that won back to back
Ulster Intermediate titles. The Ladies made more history when
they represented Tyrone in the All Ireland Final in Croke Park in
September. This season Josephine Quinn has also been invited
to join the Tyrone Senior Ladies squad. Beth Donaghy and
Coblaith McKenna won the Ulster Minor title while Saoirse
Mullin is a member of the 2018 U16 team.
Drumragh players also continue to play key roles with their
Schools in various competitions. We have been represented
on various teams recently including the CBS Omagh MacRory, Corn na nOg, Brock, Rannafast & McGrath teams, Sacred
Heart College U14, U15, U16 & U18 teams, Drumragh Integrated College Corn Mac Neasa & JJ Reilly teams, Loreto
Omagh U16 & U14 teams and St. Ciaran’s Ballygawley
U20 team.

DRUMRAGH SARSFIELDS GAC
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Drumragh
Gaelic4Mothers & Others
Fitness & Social Group 2018

Jackpot

£4000

Circuits with James Kirwan
Beginning Wednesday 7th March @ 8.00pm
Clanabogan Park
Join us for Fun & Fitness
Open to all women over 18 regardless of age,
ability or Club
Only £2 per session

Your support of the Club Drumragh Lotto is
greatly appreciated by everyone in our Club.
Your contribution helps us to continue the development of Clanabogan Park while also strengthening our Youth Academy.
Lotto tickets are available to buy in VIVO Clanabogan, Clanabogan Country Club, The Coach
Inn, Broderick's Bar, Top of the Town, Sallys and
News at Six.

celebrating success

Our annual Presentation Night & Dinner Dance took
place last week at Clanabogan Park. The evening
provided a fantastic opportunity to celebrate and
reward all of the hard work put in by our Players and
Volunteers during 2017. The prize winners were Senior Male Player of the Year- Lee Brown
Senior Ladies Player of the Year- Rachel Cleary
Reserve Player of the Year- Gareth Starrs
Young Male Player of the Year- Mark Carroll
Young Ladies Player of the Year- Coblaith McKenna
Club Person of the Year Award- Caroline Boyle
A special mention was given to our Reserve Men and
Senior Ladies on their success during the year with
both teams being presented with their County Medals.
Thanks to all those who joined us on the night. Thanks
to special guests Joe McMahon and Maggie Skelton
who presented our awards.
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Contact Jo on 07761106781 for more info

Join Gaelic4mothers for 2018
Gaelic4Mothers and Others is all-inclusive and
welcomes women over the age of 18 who do not
play any form of competitive club football. Training
sessions are fun orientated with the focus on learning the skills of our game, developing social skills
and providing an opportunity for women to be physically active.
New players are always welcome - contact
Joanne 07761106781 for more details.

THE SMALL BALL

It’s been pleasing to see the development of Hurling at Drumragh since
it’s introduction just over three years ago. This past year especially
has seen the consolidation of hurling/camogie within the club. In the
absence of any formal league set up as of yet, both age groups
continue to enthusiastically attend training regularly. The Under 8’s
and Under 10’s have also had the opportunity to take part in blitzes
organised by neighbouring clubs Eire Og and Killyclogher. This
allows the kids to demonstrate their improving skills and understanding of the game as well as getting the feel for competitive
hurling.
Club Hurling Officer Mark McLaughlin recently highlighted three
important priorities going forward - the partial integration of hurling/camogie into mainstream training on Saturday mornings; a
concerted effort to enlist coaches/parents on foundation courses and the construction of a small 3G play area/ball wall area.
In the short term, hurling activities have already commenced
for this upcoming season. Shauna Crawford, Brian McAteer &
Brendan Gallagher recently completed the Hurling Coaching
Foundation course. This is positive news as having more
qualified coaches on board will help to push Hurling forward
in our Club.

Name: Leah Quinn
Age: 24
Favourite Position: Corner
Forward
Favourite Pitch: Maybe slight
biased but Drumragh GAC
Hobbies: Gaelic, Going to the
gym, Coaching with Core NI
Biggest Sporting Hero: Don't
have to look too far for this
one, our very own Neamh
Woods!!
Best Player you have played
with: Same as above
Best Player you have played
against: Aoibhinn McHugh,
Aghyaran
Best Match Played In: 2017
Championship Quarter Final
against Omagh
Highlight of your playing
career: Making history last
year with the Club as we
progress to Division One

LEAH QUINN

Any Superstitions?: None
Favourite Song: Riptide - Vance Joy
Favourite Film: Guardians Of The Galaxy!
Favourite Sport (other than GAA): Netball
Most important skill: Good Communication
Biggest strength in your game: Hoofing
the ball
Best Advice to Younger Players: These are
potentially the best years of your life, having
fun while creating friendships that you'll have
forever. Enjoy every minute, every training,
every game. Regardless of the result on
match days, if you put all your efforts into it,
you can proud of yourself and your club will
be proud of you too.
Young Club Player to look out for in the
future: Breanna Breslin
Your goal for the 2018 season: Retain our
position in Division One!!
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A THROWBACK TO
1983 - just a year after the Club
celebrated it’s 10th Anniversary remains one of the most
successful seasons in Drumragh’s history.
At the time, Secretary
McGlone reflected on
season.

Pat
the

“It was our most successful
season ever in the way of
winning trophies and it will take
some beating in the future. We
ended up with four of our teams
lifting titles, which is good going
for a small Club like ourselves,”
he said.
For the record the titles won
were the Div 3 Senior League,
Div 3 Reserve Championship,
Div 3 Reserve League, Grade 2
Minor Championship and Grade
3 Under 14 League.
We’ll be reflecting on each title
over the next few issues of
Green&White and we start with
the Minor Championship victory.
This marked the first time that
Drumragh won the Championship title at Minor level. The
following match report featured
in the UlsterHerald on 6th
August 1983.
It would be fair to say that this
title, and indeed the others
claimed in the 1983 season, laid
a strong foundation for success
which resulted in another seven
County titles in that decade
including the Junior Championship.

SUMMER CAMP 2018
We're pleased to confirm that our 2018 Club Tyrone
Summer Camp will take place from Monday 9th - Thursday 12th July. Our Camp has run on this week for several years with the number of kids attending the Camp
increasing hugely over that time. Make sure to mark this
week in your diaries - it's one not to be missed!
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@DrumraghGAC

MAKE SURE TO FOLLOW US ON Facebook, twitter & instagram
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WORKING
TOGETHER

AS A TEAM
Drumlish Business
Improvements Ltd

patrick mccaul

environmental consulting engineer

